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APRIL SHOWERS
By Erica McCarthy, PTO President

It's true...We Miss You!! - EVERYONE is missing someone
right now. We are in full swing of Distance/Virtual
Learning and hanging onto frequent updates as they
happen globally and locally. I hope this newsletter finds
families healthy and continuing to adjust with being at
home. The purpose of this particular newsletter will be
to make sure that you are aware of all the most current
information happening for PSS in terms of your
children's learning and experiences right now. Reach
out to your teachers regularly to stay in touch with how
things are going for your child!
Your PTO is still here and if you have any questions
about anything pertaining to PTO, please reach out to
us via pinestreetpto@spart7.org.

Should you need any type of technical
assistance with MacBooks, please email
Mrs. Jeter at JTJeter@spart7.org or
Mrs. Smith at KDSmith@spart7.org as
they should be able to assist you.

EVENTS
UPCOMING:
April 23 - Kindergarten Round-Up
Cancelled
May 6 - Bike to School Day
Tentative at this point

All May Events are tentative
until further notice
**Please stay tuned for details
regarding Willy Wonka tickets, etc.

PSS
KINDERGARTEN
#PINEDINESOUT
REGISTRATION
Registration for incoming
Kindergarteners zoned for Pine
Street School is NOW. Please call
the school (864) 594-4470 or email
Principal Dennis Regnier if you
have questions about the
registration process during this
time. DARegnier@spart7.org

PINE STREET SCHOOL
READ-ALOUDS

PSS Read-Alouds can not be "searched for" on YouTube,
as this is just for our Pine Street Families, so please go to
this long link and save it on your phone or computer:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=54otn9MXjL0&list=PLENd2rsrPZo3cbH_FDlHYewNm

The halls might be empty, but learning
is in full force at PSS - please reach out
It is a wonderful opportunity to listen to stories read by
to your child's teachers regularly to stay
our faculty and staff from PSS and it can also be a relaxing in the loop. #WeChooseToMoveForward
Q3LaXIsE&index=2

way to end an "at-home school day"!

APRIL PTO
MEMBER
HIGHLIGHT
Kyla Jeter is PTO's Member Highlight this
Speaking of books...every Tuesday and
Thursday, our beloved Lee Anne Bailie and Veneal
Williams are hanging out in front of the school from
10am to 2pm to collect any books that your child may
have checked-out from the school library. Unfortunately,
PSS can't permit checking out new books at this time. It's
also a nice time to scoot by the school, wave to familiar
folks and see the beautiful knock-out roses in full bloom
right now! Pine Street School is beautiful inside and
outside, but just a lot quieter on the inside right now.

month! She is PSS's Technology Integration
Specialist and does an outstanding job with
keeping everyone well-informed of the
weekly happenings at the school through the
"WPINE News" even during E-Learning weeks
in a fun way! We are so lucky to have Mrs.
Jeter with us to create such positive vibes!!

